From Clara Konkwo: Hello Friends, Clara from Vienna, Austria!
From Amy: Hello, Amy from Saigon
From Karen Van Drie: Hello from Karen Van Drie in Istanbul, Turkey
From Helle Kirstein: Hi from Helle in Amsterdam, NL
From Sunita Malekar: Hi Sunita from India
From slm: Hi everyone, from Majola in Eindhoven, the Netherlands
From Manatsu McCluskey: Hi Vivienne and everyone - Manatsu in Frankfurt :-(
From Anthony Tilke: Hello from Amsterdam, NL
From Kristi Hovington: Hi! Kristi from Germany
From Zakir, ICS Zurich: Hello...Zakir from Zurich
From Maria: Hi from Maria in Eindhoven, the Netherlands
From Maria: Hi from Maria in Eindhoven, the Netherlands
From Erin Wilson: Hi, Erin in Istanbul :)
From Linda Maley: Hi from Zurich
From ktyo-dickerson: Hello everyone! Kim T-D here enjoying a warm-enough-to-eat-lunch-outside afternoon in The Hague, NL.
From Linda Maley: Hi from Zurich.
From marla: Hi from Latvia!
From Jeremy Willette: So great!! Listening to student perspective and their voices help us know what learning environment they enjoy and feel they learn best in.
From ktyo-dickerson: #StudentVoice
From marla: Hi from Latvia!
From Linda Maley: About to do the same as we plan our new space! Very relevant for me right now. Thanks!
From Sarah Ducharme: Ooh, I love how visually appealing this is!
From Sarah Ducharme: Amazing - wow - love this
From Zakir, ICS Zurich: Nicely done, Vivian
From Cara Keyman: This is so clear.
From Courtney Park: Wow!
From ktyo-dickerson: Really well done, inviting for all members of the school community. Love having these concrete examples to share with our comm team.
From ktyo-dickerson: We had a core class for EE, CAS and TOK when I was at the American School of The Hague, I had dedicated EE workshops throughout the middle of the year.
From Cara Keyman: So true - collaboration or collusion. Difficult for students.
From Zakir, ICS Zurich: We have CORE in my current school and I'm one of the members...
From Jeremy Willette: Thanks for the link suggestion!!
From ktyo-dickerson: Kuhlthau is such a centering leader in our work with problem-solving and troubleshooting in the Information Search Process > moving to knowledge creation.
From Sarah Ducharme: https://www.futurity.org/
From Graeme Boyd: I bet the kids love working with you Vivienne. lucky them!
From ktyo-dickerson: Making reading and research transparent really has an impact. Taking something that the DP “does” and digging into what the pieces are so we can identify the gaps, celebrate the successes.

From Sarah Ducharme: I could listen to her all day for sure.

From Joanne Whitson: Information Skills timeline: https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/145g6B6ooZvXJzYXz2U69OGwZiHBdICwp
Google Form survey: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfVHYC1lqWmuv18ML_ci4KV9MICw5G6-HeSTJqNRjeHgoXsPA/viewform
Survey results: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mmVawgHyy97MUdyAHqI3zMKqb0C_AsSc/view

From Cara Keyman: These survey results are so useful for helping students understand what they don’t know.

From Jeremy Willette: All week long librarians have been adding their favorite reads in 2020 and 2021. Find your next great book here! Also, the books mentioned during various presentations can also be found here too! https://www.goodreads.com/group/show/1163951-ecis-libraries-week-2021?fbclid=IwAR3PA-FBYcVYMSho89cySDgprX5JcCAJPyTLf92U54sid-wwW8MZriauAQI

From Jeremy Willette: You have lots of great human connection in your library!

From Sarah Ducharme: Love that – I have a stool next to my desk, but an extension would be even better!

From Zakir, ICS Zurich: We do the same with the Zurich University.

From Jeremy Willette: We will have a Q and A session at the end of this session. Make sure to get all of your great questions in!

From Sunita Malekar: Are you the Librarian for DP only? I have active role in MYP Core but not in DP section, you are lucky to have active role in DP Core.

From Zakir, ICS Zurich: Such a great idea.

From Sunita Malekar: Very proactive.

From Sarah Ducharme: She is so compelling! I wish I was one of her students.

From ktyo-dickerson: “We have helped many a soul using NoodleTools”

From ktyo-dickerson: Annotated Bibliographies are fantastic formative assessment, if not summative.

From ktyo-dickerson: On demand assessment via a platform like NoodleTools, Ss can export work at any point.

From Sarah Ducharme: How often does your DP Core class meet and do you share the time with counseling?

From ktyo-dickerson: From Inquiry to Academic Writing.

From Cara Keyman: So great to see such a current list of resources. Very impressive!

From Sarah Ducharme: Wow! Loved this presentation.
11:49:02 From C H : Vivienne, you completely ‘rocked it’!!! Thank you so much for this amazing presentation!!!
11:49:03 From Karen Van Drie : That was an outstanding presentation. Thank you so much.
11:49:06 From Manatsu McCluskey : Thank you so much for your presentation, Vivienne! You are always a great source of inspiration for me – I have updated my lists of to-dos for the summer and next school-year :-)
11:49:13 From Cara Keyman : I loved it too. Thank you!
11:49:14 From Sunita Malekar : Very useful and helpful apt for DP.
11:49:15 From Atakan Aydin To All Panelists : +1
11:49:57 From Anthony Tilke : Yes, that was excellent – very helpful & informative.
11:50:00 From Atakan Aydin : Thank you very much for your very informative session. Very impressed.
11:50:13 From Clara Konkwo : You are correct Vivienne.
11:50:22 From Kristi Hovington : fantastic! I’ve worked a lot with MYP students/ research skills but not as much with DP – this has been so helpful
11:51:08 From Sarah Ducharme : Steely resolve with a smile –Love that
11:51:58 From Helle Kirstein : Very inspiring and informative – thank you so much Vivienne!
11:52:06 From ktyo-dickerson : I love the complete view of the inquiry process and scaffolding you provide, and that student relationship focus is powerful, integral.
11:55:41 From slm : Thank you so much Vivienne!
11:55:48 From ktyo-dickerson : Thank you Vivienne!